
a little planner for little people!
DAY PLANNER

Print out "today's plan" (the next page) and the activity

cards on page 3. 

 

Cut out the activity cards.

 

Each day, with your children, choose/decide on the

activities for the day and stick them on the "plan" sheet.

You can choose to schedule in times, or simply put the

amount of hours allocated to each activity.

 

Alternatively, let your children choose 1 activity each

per day.

 

Use the prompts/stimuli on the "day planner ideas"

page to then choose which specific activities you'll do

for each activity card on your plan.

INSTRUCTIONS: 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

You can laminate the plan and the cards, so you can use them over and over again! 

This will also enable you to use a whiteboard marker to write down different times

and to schedule in morning tea, lunch/dinner, home work and chore times. 

A tiny tip:



MY PLAN FOR TODAY

Time/Hours Activities planned



Learn
something

NEW

CUT THESE ACTIVITY CARDS:

Scavenger Hunt

All about Music

Learn what you
love

It's Game
Time!

Time to Read! Art hour!

The great
outdoors!

Time to write
or draw!

Free choosing

play sports

Fun with 
food!



IDEAS!
DAY PLANNER

Scavenger Hunt

Find objects that match a shape (e.g. square, circle)

Find objects that match a colour

Find objects that all start with a specific letter (e.g. P)

Find objects that are all of the same texture (e.g. smooth, shiny, rough)

This can be outside or inside:

Learn what you love

Research their topic

Write a fictional story about their topic

Make some art representing their topic

Make up a song

"Teach" the rest of the family about their

topic

Ask your child(ren) to choose a topic that interests them (eg,
planets, animals). Give them tasks to do all based on that topic:

All about Music

Make instruments out of household objects and play rhythms together

Dance to music playing aloud

Listen to music and sing along

Have a concert

Music can make the heart sing and is good for the soul:

Game time!

Card games (e.g. Uno)

Monopoly

Scrabble

Guess Who

Yahtzee (great for math skills)

Dig out your favourite board games and teach the kids to play



IDEAS!
DAY PLANNER

Time to Read

Read aloud together

Quiet individual reading

Activity book

Sticker book

 

Art Hour 
Have a different art activity or challenge each day:

Learn Something New

The Great Outdoors

Plant or weed a garden

Pick flowers and arrange them in a vase

Collect items for nature art

Birdwatch and record the birds you see

Listen to nature sounds and write/draw what you hear

Draw with chalk on the pavement/driveway

Venture outside, soak in some sun and fresh air:

Challenge your child (and yourself!) to learn something 
entirely new. Find an App or website to help you

Colouring book

Magazine

Crossword/Word find

Audiobook

 

Have some dedicated book or reading time, together
or individually:

Make art from nature objects you've

collected

Pasta art

Finger painting/ water painting

Themed art (animals, shapes, nature)

String art

Origami

Clay or playdoh

Craft

Do some drawing

Learn sign language or learn another spoken language

Learn a dance from another country

Cook a new or international dish

Learn a new card game

Learn how to use chopsticks



IDEAS!
DAY PLANNER

Time to Write & Draw

Choose a different story writing stimulus for each day

Write poems

Trace letters (for younger kids)

Write a line or paragraph of a story each

Write letters to family members/friends/ Pyjama Angels

Play sports
Have a different art activity or challenge each day:

Fun with Food

Free Choosing
Choose what you want to do for fun! 

Put your child in charge of a meal for the
household. They must (age-dependant):

Let your child's imagination go wild!

Throw, kick and catch a ball

Do some tumbling/gymnastics on a mat

Hula-hooping

Foam sports (for indoor)

Balloon Football

Indoor bowling

Cricket

Soccer/football 

Play some running games

Hopscotch

Choose the recipe(s)

Find the ingredients

Prepare the meal (with assistance if required)

Tidy up after the meal



MY PLAN FOR TODAY

Time/Hours Activities planned

Learn what you
love

Art hour!

Time to write
or draw!

It's Game
Time!

2 hours
 
 
 
 

1 hour
 
 
 
 

2 hours
 
 
 

2 hours

EXAMPLE


